F21-002
An Act to Install Campus Map Directories Across Tennessee Tech Campus

Whereas,

maps of the university’s campus and frequented buildings are not readily
accessible to students on campus without the use of electronic devices
and/or physical printouts of the campus map, and,

Whereas,

students and visitors alike have a difficult time navigating through
campus if not yet acclimated and may not be able to reach their
destinations on campus in a timely manner, and,

Whereas,

the installation of map directories will allow students and visitors to
become more familiar with campus property, and,

Whereas,

the installation of map directories will also allow students to reduce the
time spent navigating through campus, which will decrease confusion and
tardiness among both students and visitors,

NOW THEREFORE,
BE IT ENACTED BY THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF TENNESSEE
TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY THAT

Section 1:

This bill shall be known as the “Campus Map Directory Installation Act of
2021”.

Section 2:

Maps of the general campus property will be erected outside in places
with high foot traffic (such examples being Centennial Plaza or
outside Volpe Library), with indicators of academic departments
and building names, bus stops, street names, parking lot designations,
and general cardinal directions published on said map.

Section 3:

Maps of the visual layout of all buildings on campus will be erected near
frequented entrances of each building, with indicators of main academic
and/or administrative offices, bathrooms, elevators, handicap entrances,
storm shelter designations, and entrances and exits of the
building published on said map.

Section 4:

Additional amenities provided in relevant buildings will also be designated
as necessary, such as: ATMs, communal study commons, dining areas,

laboratory spaces, vending machines, and other amenities designated as
important to note.
Section 5:

This Bill shall take effect immediately upon passage by the Student
Government Association, the welfare of the students requiring it.
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